
MR. POPPER'S PENGUINS
Dramatized by Albert 0. Mitchell

Based on the book by

Richard and Florence Atwater

This play is about a modern family who

fall heir to two Arctic penguins in

their Mid-Western home, and end up

with a troupe of penguins, which

threatens to eat them out of house and home. The problem

of adapting an ordinary home to the penguins' needs provides

some engaging comedy, and leads the family through some

rather tense situations, but it is the penguins, finally, who

make their fortune.

All seats: $5.00 • Special matinees for school groups:

March 31, April 1, 2, 3 - 9:30am and 12 noon

April 4 - 11:00am and 2:00pm

The Spotlight's On
Children's Programs

THE UNIVERSE AND
OTHER STUFF
Story, music and lyrics by Stephen Murray

This musical is a hip-hop, happenin',

history lesson presenting a fresh

perspective as to who, what, where,

when and how this crazy planet and its

people came to be. From dinosaur

extinction to Columbus, from the wheel

to space exploration, they're all rediscovered in this clever, chaotic,

comical cataclysm of creativity.

Performances at the Mount:

Saturday, October 24 - 11:00am and 2:00pm

All seats $3.00

\ Tour dates: October 8, 9,22, 23, Nov. 6

Xjy-' , Tour rates available on request

> Christmas Concert
December 1998

Spring Pops Concert
May 1998Greater Gardner Youth Choir

Over 125 Children's Voices

For more information on Children's Programs, call 978-632-2403
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heatre at the Mount
Mount Wachusett Community College • Gardner, Massachusetts • 978-632-2403



It l«ll

May 1, 2, 8, 9
at 8:00pm

at 2:00pm

By Ken Ludwig

Trouble arises when world-famous tenor Tito Morelli mistakenly takes

some tranquilizers and passes out. With the opera company in a panic,

Tito's assistant Max agrees to pose as II Stupendo so that the opera can

go on. The comic sparks really fly when Morelli reappears and we have

no one but two Othellos running around!

Book by Harvey Fierstein, Music and Lyrics by Jerry Herman
Winner of Tony Award for Best Musical in 1 984! The story of

homosexual lovers whose twenty years of domestic tranquillity are

shattered when a son, fathered during a one-night heterosexual

fling, decides to marry the daughter of a bigoted politician. If you

like the hit film "The Birdcage," you'll love "La Cage"!

June 26, 27 THE BEST MUSICAL*
July 9, 10, V
at 8:00pm

July 12 at 2:00pm Jft

August 14, 15,

I, 21, 22 at 8:00pm

AugUSt 23 at 2:00pm

WW ^ >j Music by Franz Lehar

V Based upon the London version by Christopher Hasseti

Lehar's romantic operetta in glamorous Paris traces the wiles of the

wealthy young widow Hanna, as she shuns suitors anxious for her

money while she pursues her long-ago lover, Danilo. Beautiful music

such as "Vilia," "Maxim's" and "The Merry Widow Waltz" completes

this enchanting story!

VjW: Music by Burton Lane, Lyrics by E.Y.

Harburg

Book by E. Y. Harbur$ and Fred Soidy

This musical fantasy brings an Irishman

and his daughter to a mythical town in

the Old South, which is turned upside

down when a magical leprechaun

follows to reclaim his stolen pot o'

gold. Endearing songs like "How Are

Things in Glocca Morra?" and "Old

Devil Moon" are featured!

Book by James Kirkwood ft Nicholas Dante

Music by Marvin Hamlisch, Lyrics by Edward Kleban

"A Chorus Line" kicks its way into Gardner this summer. They're

all looking for their big break, but who will get the job? A musical

exploration into the lives and loves of all performers everywhere.

Don't miss this one-in-a-lifetime "Singular Sensation" of "A Chorus

Line!" Winner of the Pulitzer Prize!

October 2, 3,

1 at 8:00pm

October
at 2:00pm WSMBi

By A$atha Christie

The longest running play in the history of London's West End

Theatre, "The Mousetrap" is a top notch whodunit with a

surprise ending. Some very eccentric characters arrive at a

Country Inn one evening during a blizzard. One of them is a

murderer. But which one?

December 4, 5, 11, 12at8:oopm

December 6, 13 at2:oopm

Save 30% when you order Season Tickets! All 6 shows for only $42.00

MAIL ORDER FORM

Name

City

subscriptions X $42 ea.= Please make checks payable to Theatre at the Mount

Please circle appropriate card. Card No.

Cardholder Signature
.

Expiration Date .

DATE SELECTION: Please indicate which dates you would prefer for the following performances:

La Cage aux Folles Lend Me a Tenor A Chorus Line

The Merry Widow The Mousetrap Finian's Rainbow

SEATING PREFERENCE (Circle one)

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS:

LOWER (Rows A- G) UPPER (Rows H - P)

Please mail form to: Theatre at the Mount, Mount Wachusett Community College, 444 Green Street, Gardner, MA 01440-1000

Box Office Hours: Monday through Friday, 9:00 am - 2:00 pm, and one hour before performance.

For more information, please call (978) 632-2403
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Shows and dates subject to change without notice.


